
Organising the poorest workers 
globally



“Workers in the informal economy include both wage workers and 
own-account workers.  Most own-account workers are as insecure 
and vulnerable as wage workers, and move from one situation to the 
other.  Because they lack protection, rights and representation, these 
workers often remain trapped in poverty.” Clause 4, ILO 2002 
Conclusions on Decent Work and the Informal Economy”

Street, market vendors and hawkers
Home-based workers 
Waste pickers and recyclers
Agricultural workers
Domestic workers
Transport workers (urban passenger sector)
Construction and related workers



Organizing the poorest workers globally

Sector/group Priority issues and key challenges Organising challenges

Street, market
vendors and
hawkers

Right to vend
Space to vend
Facilities for storage and shelter, toilets
and water
Protection against police harassment 
Safety and security
Competition
Access to credit

Own account-not regarded as workers by selves 
and

Others
Controlled by politicians, “mafia”
Fear of harassment by authorities, police
Competition amongst selves
Lack of time for organisation work and loss of
Income
Ignored by trade unions

Home-based
workers 

Equal income, same benefits/protections
as those in factories 
Identifying employer
Exploitation by middlemen
Access to regular work
Improving skills 
Access to markets (own account)
Access to credit (own account)

Isolated in homes, invisible
No time-women double burden of work/home care
Fear of losing work
Prevented from leaving home- religion, culture
Children working
Ignored by trade unions
Not covered by labour law or unclear, disguised
status

Waste pickers
and recyclers

Access/right to waste
Integration into solid waste 

management
systems and obtaining contracts
Fair prices for recyclables
Recognition and improved status
Health and safety
Exploitation by middlemen

Low status and self esteem
Fear of losing work
Competition amongst selves
Time to meet
Child labour
Not covered by labour law
Ignored by unions



Source: ILO’s Conclusions on Decent Work and the Informal Economy, June 2002 www.ilo.org/public/english/standards/relm/ilc/ilc90/pdf/pr-25res.pdf

Agricultural workers Right to land and land use
Regular work
Access to resources and equipment
Access to credit
Access to markets

Scattered locations
Isolated and far distances
Not protected by labour law

Domestic workers Recognition and respect
Safety
Access to facilities 
Protection against dismissal, abuse
Freedom of movement 
Freedom to change jobs (migrant)
Right to organize

Isolated in homes
Fear of employers and losing jobs
Not protected by labour law
Lack of time
Fear of authorities (migrant)

Transport workers (urban 
passenger sector)

Access to routes and passengers 
Protection against harassment by 
authorities, politicians, mafia
Health & safety/ accident protection
Parking and facilities
Petrol and spares prices and fares 
Competition

Mobility
Competition amongst selves 
Own account not regarded as 
workers by self/others
Control by politicians, “mafia”
Threats by employers
Fear of harassment

Construction and related 
workers

Irregular work
Wages and conditions
Safety
Facilities on site

Job/workplace mobility
Unstable/ irregular work
Threats by employers and fear of 
losing work
Competition

http://www.ilo.org/public/english/standards/relm/ilc/ilc90/pdf/pr-25res.pdf


Organisational progress
• women’s unions (e.g. SEWA)
• women formal and informal workers together (e.g. KEWWO, 

GBENONKPO)
• national centre and affiliates extending scope (e.g. Ghana TUC –

with Informal Sector Desk)
• sectoral unions incorporating informal associations (e.g. Ghana 

TUC affiliates, francophone West Africa)
• national  informal unions (e.g. SYNAVAMAB Benin)
• national centres of informal unions (e.g. CSA Senegal)
• extending existing bargaining forums (e.g. UPEU Uganda)
• national centre starting association (e.g. OTM and ASSOTSI)
• through workers’ education or research project (e.g. AZIEA and 

ZCIEA)
• movements of cooperatives (e.g. MNCR Brazil)



Organisational approaches
• direct involvement of the trade union movement, and 

“social movement” workers’ organisation
www.ilo.org/public/english/standards/relm/ilc/ilc90/pdf/pr-25.pdf

www.ilo.org/public/french/standards/relm/ilc/ilc90/pdf/pr-25.pdf

• Community-based vs workplace-based approaches to 
organizing

• “Leaving the informal economy to business and not to 
organized labour”

http://www.ilo.org/public/english/standards/relm/ilc/ilc90/pdf/pr-25.pdf
http://www.ilo.org/public/french/standards/relm/ilc/ilc90/pdf/pr-25.pdf


Policy interventions

• I  Labour legislation
- waged workers
- own-account workers

• II  Other laws and policies for decent job creation 
for informal workers

• III  Policies and programmes

• IV Social security

• V Representation



Laws and policies for decent work for informal workers

• one-stop registration systems for all informal workers to register and get ID 
cards identifying them as a worker in a simply-defined trade;

• appropriate taxation systems (based on the principle of progressive 
taxation) suitable to the particular conditions of wage workers and own-
account workers in the informal economy;

• extension of trade policies to remove unnecessary obstacles faced by 
informal cross-border traders;

• review municipal bylaws which impact directly on the work and livelihoods of 
workers in the informal economy, such as street trade bylaws, and produce 
legal guidelines to bring such bylaws in compliance with the ILO’s 2002 
Conclusions;

• financial and non-financial support measures for informal workers –
including legal services and skills training.



Representation

Even where workers in the informal economy are becoming 
organised, they find themselves in a situation, unlike workers in 
the formal economy, of having no statutory labour market 
institutions by means of which they can engage the relevant 
authorities in collective negotiation. Organisations of workers in 
the informal economy wanting to engage in a system of “voice 
regulation” are faced with two basic institutional alternatives:

• Extending existing voice regulation systems to include workers in 
the informal economy, or

• Creating new bargaining forums



Case of street vendors

Street vendors need to be represented by their own 
elected representatives in at least the following ways:

• in urban planning and policy forums, including those which draft
legislation for the regulation of street vending;

• in municipal planning bodies that allocate and zone urban space,
regulate urban activities and implement bylaws for the regulation 
of street vending;

• in courts to settle summary arrest warrants, institute urgent 
interdicts or pre-planned test cases for establishment of good 
legal precedents, and other cases.



Case of home-based workers

Home-based workers need to be represented by their 
own elected representatives in at least the following 
ways:

• in fair trade and Code of Conduct campaigns;

• in labour negotiations with lead firms as well as 
intermediaries in global value chains – to determine fair 
piece-rates, to formulate Codes of Conduct, to monitor 
compliance, and to pursue cases of infringement;

• in courts to file cases of infringement against Codes of 
Conduct.



Case of non-standard contract workers

Non-standard contract workers need to be represented 
by their own elected representatives in at least the 
following ways:

• in existing bargaining forums in industries where casual and contract 
workers are habitually employed – to eliminate deepening inequality 
between permanent and temporary workers;

• in committees and negotiations for the allocation of (government) 
tenders;

• in tripartite bodies determining and monitoring labour standards for 
all workers.



Conclusion

While the poorest developing countries have most of their labour
forces doing survivalist economic activities in the informal economy, 
poverty will continue and worsen.  The disproportionate number of 
women at the survivalist end of the informal economy, who are 
trapped there by the social discrimination against women in most
societies, the lack of skills development or access to credit, and the 
child care responsibilities which society foists upon women, 
deepens the many inequalities in the labour market (particularly 
those between formal and informal workers).

However, worker-controlled organisations of these socially invisible 
workers in the informal economy create the collective capacity for 
them to participate directly in processes to implement the kinds of 
measures necessary for the eradication of their own poverty.
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